Introduction
India is a country known for its heritage. Man protecting woman has been long considered a virtue rather than good conduct in our country. Just like good clinical practices in research there are few basic tenets on which every society stands and socio-cultural systems are built up. Laws are made and enforced to protect them in courts in case they are violated grossly, but day to day morality checks exist in every household.
Practices like respecting the elderly, behaving properly in front of women and children, not smoking, drinking or using fi lthy or abusive language in front of them, avoiding revealing outfi ts in front of seniors especially by womenfolk, not leaving houses after evening by women and complete absence of physical violence among married partners haslong been considered a basic mandate to embed into the fringes of a healthy society in India. Chivalrous men are glorifi ed and any defi ance from the defi ned set rules is termed as Misconduct [1, 2] . However as 'with great power comes great responsibility', it is the prerogative that today's generation respect the freedom they enjoy and uphold the values thereby preventing the society from degrading into deep moral dungeons. If blame game is not the answer, so is not an irresponsible behaviour threatening dire consequences. Not only everything comes with a price but also has its own share of good and bad. Its time Indians know to reap the harvest of modernisation leaving aside its side effects. Blind imitation of west, linguistic imperialism, and in a race to be 'UnIndian', our age old value system has taken a backseat giving birth to crimes. Striking a right balance is the need of the hour. Priority concern now stays to educate those who don't know what to imbibe and how to amalgamate the western culture with our own traditions. Awareness generation, change in mindset, accepting gender equality from womb to tomb, educating women, plight of women need to improve and they need to be repeatedly reminded being born as or giving birth to a girl is not a crime [2, 4] .
Conclusion
Sexual misconducts at home, outdoor, workplace is a harsh reality and needs to be addressed at war footing. De-glorifying media which endorses women as commodity or beautiful showpieces in name of entertainment entails protection of women on men rather than preaching self-defence and rejecting notions that outdoors are unsafe for women so stay indoors is mandatory. Moreover legal support, intense handholding at community level, increasing self-actualization of people, strategies to fi ght crimes collectively needs to be formulated. Some novel ideas can be piloted like teaching martial arts mandatorily in educational institutes, developing and downloading an alarm app in every mobile phone where a help call will raise alarm of the nearest police station, hospital and club so that they get immediately alerted and instantly help if any emergency arises, putting road trackers in all commuting vehicles, strong legal steps for accused and providing licence of fi rearms to the victim gender in select cases. Moving beyond a fi xed mindset by millions would break morals of the handful accused and is strongly perceived to reduce misconducts and crimes in near future. India is shining and always will.
